Schramm wrestling champ in heavyweight division

By Ron Thomas

Heavyweight Bill Schramm '67 came through with a first place win in the wrestling New England tournament this weekend. The unseeded freshman was the favorite among the big men. He won twice, barely stopped by Walt Bushman of Dartmouth in the finals, 3-0.

Dave undefeated

Big Dave Fincher finished his second varsity season with an unseeded record, winning 34 matches. His record of 35-3-1, which was not even good enough to earn him mention in the district meet. No MIT grappler has ever won a match in the NCAA tournament.

State. Harlow stopped Schramm from Bill Harlow of Oklahoma as a sophomore. The NCAA representative went on to win in the wrestling New England tourney held at MIT this weekend. Fincher compiled a fourth in the New England tourney held here this weekend.

Intramural action

SAE defeats ZBT to capture IM Hockey crown

By Herb Finger

Sigma Alpha Epsilon captured the 1966 Intramural Hockey Championship by defeating Beta Delta Sigma 5-3. Bill Harris '68 netted a varsity record by outscoring his opponents 74-7, a varsity record he never expected to reach. Dick Sidell '65 opened the scoring in the first period, pushing in a rebound off junior Steve Queeney. Their strategy of trying to spring Greene loose with the goalie screened SAE's Queeney made a tricky bounce shot. Also in the first overtime, Greene broke away on a pass from Al Cohen behind SAE defensemen Schaffer and Queeney.

The Hawk's first consolation game was against a twelfth year on the varsity 'by also taking first place in the 170-pound division. Wrestling on one leg most of the time, Brook pinned his opponent, 16-1. His success was a 6-0 decision over Steve Gluckman of Brown. Matched, or rather mismatched, als, Dave next defeated Gerry Marland "Whitey" Whiteman '66 applies a chicken wing hold to University of Bridgeport's Gladtke in the consolation finals. Whitey annihilated by the score 4-5 during the season, was made even worse as Schramm finally laid his shoulders to the mat in 4:15 of their match. In the semifinals, Dave had to go by Jeff Reynolds of URI. The first period of their match resulted in no score as neither wrestler was able to execute a takedown. Chass- ing the advantage for second period, Dave got three points for a near-fall, then rode DeFalco out for the rest of the period, picking up two more points for riding time. In the final, Dave outscored him, and was able to score further. DeFalco had to be matched for the third period and Dave picked up the 60 victory.

Jim theatre

In the finals, Dartmouth's Buick "Whitey" Whiteman '66 applies a chicken wing hold to University of Bridgeport's Gladtke in the consolation finals. Whitey annihilated by the score 4-5 during the season, was made even worse as Schramm finally laid his shoulders to the mat in 4:15 of their match. In the semifinals, Dave had to go by Jeff Reynolds of URI. The first period of their match resulted in no score as neither wrestler was able to execute a takedown. Chasing the advantage for second period, Dave got three points for a near-fall, then rode DeFalco out for the rest of the period, picking up two more points for riding time. In the final, Dave outscored him, and was able to score further. DeFalco had to be matched for the third period and Dave picked up the 60 victory.

Slim win in finale

In the 137-pound class, Bill Harris '68 finished his first year on the varsity "by also taking first place in the 170-pound division. Wrestling on one leg most of the time, Brook pinned his opponent, 16-1. His success was a 6-0 decision over Steve Gluckman of Brown. Matched, or rather mismatched, als, Dave next defeated Gerry Marland "Whitey" Whiteman '66 applies a chicken wing hold to University of Bridgeport's Gladtke in the consolation finals. Whitey annihilated by the score 4-5 during the season, was made even worse as Schramm finally laid his shoulders to the mat in 4:15 of their match. In the semifinals, Dave had to go by Jeff Reynolds of URI. The first period of their match resulted in no score as neither wrestler was able to execute a takedown. Chasing the advantage for second period, Dave got three points for a near-fall, then rode DeFalco out for the rest of the period, picking up two more points for riding time. In the final, Dave outscored him, and was able to score further. DeFalco had to be matched for the third period and Dave picked up the 60 victory.